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Haight out
of job in fall
Haight waa hired late fall ou
what was termed "an mnargewey
bates” and baa **“g*w etch
quarter since his appointment.
This summer he Is teaching two
courses In Anw tcan aovsramant.
The
49-year-ted
form er
Redlands (Calif.) high school
teacher was not retained, ac
cording to Yvonne A. Dangler,
secretary In frwfef Vlwoaa.
because he "waa not working on
h ii doctoral dagrea.”
Dr. Clyde Fisher, de«n of the
The Flying Flashbulb of Fate
School of Applied Science*, waa
Foto Contest has reached it's
more explicit. He told Muateng
grand finale with Brian P.
that Haight waa hired only aa a
Lawler being awarded the Flying
lecturer and not as a regularly
Flashbulb of Fate Foto Award.
L a w ltr's
entry,
entitled
appointed Instructor.
"Mr. Haight has not had a
"Motographic," was selected as
reg u lar appolntm snt," Fisher
Sweepstakes Winner by a panel
said, "and his reappotntmant or
of Judge* contesting of Dave
nonreappointment is not part of
Ranna, photographer for the
procoduros for tho reg u lar
Telegram-Tribune, Las MacRae,
teaching staff. 11m tact that hhr.
also from the T-T, and John
Haight has not been reinstated
Healy, head of this college's
for tha upcoming year la not •
J o u r n a l is m D e p a r tm e n t.
Richard E . Porter’s entry,
negative position on tho part r i
tho administration or tho Barite
"Moratorium," a news photo of
last y o a r's Vietnam War
Science Department."
Moratorium Day march In San
Haight differed with this vtew
Luis Obispo, was selected as Bote
of his ouster. In an Interview
Black and White Photo. Shelby
Tuesday ha said;
Stover’s sundown photo of
" I think you could say there le
sailboats v u selected as Bote
an attempt to have prnfssaars
Color Photo. Both winning photos
with the same philosophy at Priy.
will bo printed In next week's
(Continued on page | p
, Mustang. The remainder of the
entries are currently on display
In the College Library.
A C aterpillar tra c to r Is
1
Some of the more notable
Banke said that the idea iw •
reported
to have boss stolen
photos on display at the Library
coordinator, who would act as
from
one
of this college's
are ‘Autumn Serenity" by Tom
prosecutor, was a good one, but
agricultural projects, a c 
Eastman, s color photo of the
felt that there was a need for a
cording to tempos Security.
Shlrteto Waterfalls In Fujiyama,
provision In the rules for. a
The tra c to r was reported
Japan; s black snd white photo of
defender upon request by a
miaaine from a student
the tree-lined meadow at Cuostsstudent. Banke wap also against
hy-the-Sea, taken by RJcJi
the notification method. He sai(J
TiLr.cr- "Msmcgtew” by O m k i
----‘Gabris,
a landscape photo with s v
o f notices was
Apparently the tractor was I
brick archway In the foreground;
driven from Its parking area
and s unique time-exposure photo
ly, Banke Is against the
a t the reservoir to aa Isolated
of moonlit waves on Morro Bay
of the procedures that will
spot near the highway, «
breakw ater, taken by G erry
college presidents to
there were tractor aad track
Lovelace.
d a student for 10 days
tracks a t the edge of the highWith the end of the Flying
t a hearing. The idea is to
way. A frontage rood fence
Flashbulb of Fate Contest goes
the
cam puses
of
mocked over by the
anothsr
chance
for
all
em skers. However, 10
tractor ea route to the loading
photography buffs to display
according to Banke, of
truck.
their photographic expsrtlss.
cos could result In failure of
Security sources sa
Perhaps a t some future time
the value of the steleu
tiMI.
Mustang may once again provide
— —h other recomIs about U N -■
I. Iaveitig
the Impetus for photographers to
- XSJ
corns forth and ’reveal their
technical creativity.
Raymond Haight, unsuccessful
campaigner for the Democratic
gubernatorial nomination In the
prhaary, h a t bean teM by the
college that be will not be
retained In his teaching post In
the D epartm ent of Social
Sciences

Flying bulb
hits Lawler

DISCIPLINE

" B o i r d still, p ro b e s
Student . discipline
snd
Procedures are once again In the
ronguard with the start of the
Msdstnlc year.
During the July meeting of the
•oard of Trustees for* the
bllfomla State Colleges, an

1 “ .! * * * !
i'tog te C M g m m ' <wtn p f e w
h promulgate rules of conduct In
■•Iters of student discipline.
rat measure was
after
kllure to past a aet’ of stringent
rolts to deal with student
•sclpllne. The resolution, sc
anting to Trustee William A.
^•rrls, was an em ergency
•Assure to deal with any
Problems that might occur a t the
b|lnntng of the eomlng
•rodunlc year.
During the July meeting the
®Wtte« expressed their wish to
•ro » set of concrete student
•**pUnary procedurea, and the

organisations and tne inuiv.uu. ,

colleges would submit recom
m endations for disciplinary
procedurea am t th e ^ w m itte e
on Emit Jtlonal P o llc f ifcfcxi.
study these and report at the
Sept, meeting of the Trustees.
Paul Banke, ASI Pres., said
that he attended the meeting of a
newly formed organisation made
up of the student presidents of
California State Colleges, where
he presented h|s points of concern
over the draft of the disciplinary
procedures. Banke said he felt
the Idea of a Hearing Officer to
preside over a closed hearing was
good. Banke however questioned
* - —AtHsion for a

Tractor stolen

Mustang, Weak of August 14,1>70
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West protests more
The Far West of the United
States la experiencing a more
rapid growth In student protest
on college campuses.
Fifth-ranked, though, la
California, In the percentage of
college cam puses that have

experienced student protest.
These are part of the findings In
a report by the Carnegie Com
mission on Higher Education and
the Center for Research and
Development
in
Higher
Education at UC Berkeley.

"D r.
Harold “"Hodgklnson,
principal author of the report,
entitled, "Inatitutlona In Tran
sition,“ baaed hia findings on
data aaaamblad from 1,230
colleges and universities. In summing up the report,
HodgUnson said, “One gats the
impression from all of this that
these high protest campuses a rt
dmply super active places In
which people are more Intense,
more active and more involved in
•om ethlng,
although
that
something may neceeeartly be
the welfare of the Institution*.’’

10% Discount On
All Parts And Labor
' (to Poly students)
#

*

’

■

Dave’s Gulf Service
1371 Monterey

The report points out that,
“although some areas have had
more student protest than others,
there la no ‘safe’ region of the
country."
Now York ranks tops in the
states that have the highest in
cidence at studen t protest, with
00% of the reporting Inatitutlona;
Iowa, 41%; Michigan, 49%;
Massachusetts, 40%; California,
» % ; and nilneia, 10%.

644-3070

THE CIGAR FACTORY
Ask for Our

“ SP EC IAL’’ DINNER
$3.75
E N TE R TA IN M E N T N IG H TLY

Of All tho educational in
stitutiona studied, about M%
reported an Increase In protest,
44% with no change, 1% with a
flarraaaa and 22% said they
experienced no protest.

NO COVER — NO MINIMUM

- 543*8914

Call for Reservations
726 Higuera

As to wtwthar a school la public
or private, HodgUnson said there
la no significant variation be
tween the two In avoiding protest.
Hodgkinson reported, “It does
seem, however, that as ‘quality’
increases, the Incidence of
student proteat also increases."

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
at WHOLESALE PRICES

Aa for faculty, ha (aid he found
a “quite consistent** pattern at
high protest Institutions. Tho
staff shows "Interest In research,
lack of interest in teaching, lack
of loyalty to the Institution, and
support of dissident students."

TV-RADIO-STEREO-H I FI PARTS
picture tubes— television A radio tubes A parts
phene needles— recording tape— test equipment
tools— dtlten’s band equipment— antennas— melts
reters-^— changers— speakers— enclosures
la m ’s phete facts A technical beaks

SONY TA P I RICORDIRS, TV**, RADIOS

MID STATE
Electronic Supply Inc.
f>j. "lA to a**%«Ar

CLARENCE
BROWN
JEWELERS
n ig
u e ro
iguere
543 5640
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Haight needed
W hat kind of thinking is going on In tha m inds of tfcs
people who ru n the colleges and u n iv e rsitie s? It started
w ith the case of Angola D avis, the UCLA in stru c to r who is
going through • stru g g le to Tern a in o n th e teach in g staff
of tha univarslty b ecau se of h e r C om m unist beliefs. It Is
continuing w ith the case of o ur own college Instructors
w ho e r e not being re ta in e d fo r n e x t y e a r.
Tha Social Scianca D e p artm en t a t th ie college is letting
th re e of its best in stru c to rs go b e ca u se they h av e failed ta
obtain th eir d o cto rate d eg rees. We a re not singling o e t '
the Social Science D ep artm en t, b u t we a re using it
because it is one of the few d e p a rtm e n ts th a t offers
courses which a r t co n tro v ersial and highly relev an t to
w orld and national problem s.
R aym ond H aig h t, Anna Fow ler, and H a rry Woopert
a re th ree te ac h e rs who have in sp ired thought and con
tro v ersy In • college th a t h as been lacking involvemsnt
for too long.
The reasons given for th e ir n o n re ta in m e n t a re logical;
but to the students who a re e a g e r to discuss political.
philosophies, ra c e relations, and such a re a s th a t maks
the political pot boll the reaso n s for th ese instructors not
com ing back are not good e n o u g h ■
These th ree in stru cto rs have given m any students s
place w here and a person w ith w hich to discuss world
problem s in an open-m inded and relax ed atmosphere.
The popular lm kge is th a t stu d en ts h ere a re not as in
terested in world problem s and do not place these
problem s on the top of th e ir p rio rity list for a wellrounded education. T here a re m any stu d en ts here who
a re interested and who do ca re about these problem s, sod
this college can expect m any m ore (m u ch to the dismay
of the ad m in istratio n ) who are going to try to do
•om ethlng about the problem s facing this college and the
s ta te college system .
We feel th a t R aym ond H aight, Anne F ow ler and Harry
' W oolpert a re the kind of in a tru c to ri th a t a re needed for
thie college to function aa an ed u catio n al body, especially
a t thia tim e. We also feel th a t not re ta in in g theae la*
■tructors was a g ro at m istak e on the p a rt of the ad
m inistration.
V
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j^jOHNr m RANDOLPH
th« flrit electronic
the recharging of
IMsoo'i betterlee.
yttoa should look

mo If It’s not,” Nixon
opart Harry Treleaven
underscoring—via a
rank irony—the principle
■principled
political
keeping—1966 style,
til th s lure: bake the “old
■"Mossalable package by
«l fee tv viewer’s received
p-oot that there Is actually
trying any form of
or unmanaged
public candor,
spontonalety—P a tric k
■a, another on Nixon’s
w tv team, offered New
irs primary advice:
V milling when cam*
L RN the Statesm an
■tag. We don’t need
sw conference type stuff
RN Is being baited by
n and saying why he
kffois the rat control bill
[. We Just don’t need
Wsct substantiating my
ft* Nison’s campaign was
sad hollow la aptly
Wded by newsman Joe
The Selling of the
WW (Trident Press,
quotes like a
■ cleaner picking dry
R*®* from a linoleum
■Minnies Journalistically
M l* ,t editorially t e l l*irtt of ghost sln^ t h e practice of muffled
M canned platitudes,
** Nixon
becam e

• i s managers while I
»«diing the packaged tv

i

•

•

1SB*
.

.

murky housekeeping

bored by
bv the whiteness,
whiten**!
product, bored
the commercialized pap, the
■amenesa; learning “Agnew" for
a household word.
In the 1970 search for subNlxonlan topic worthy

of query—I offer an underplayed
American morality:
Next In Importance only to The
Flag, Religion, Pie, Heros In
baseball spikes and battle
fatigues, we list the moral Image
of a clean, orderly house.
We like that Idea. ( "HER house
is always clean, Mable.” )
No dusty phoniness; no greasy
pranks or shifty eyes; no
salesmen or coffee grounds on
linoleum ; please, no hidden
meaning.
Because he, as any “strict
contructionlst” should know, Is In
direct violation of this Clean
Houae ethic, Richard Nixon lacks
reapectiblllty In persona and in
fact.
Merely from the point of view
of his untidy housekeepingNixon’s foul mouthed script
people, trained In cigarette sales
and In m agic m anners of
"receiv ed Im pression" Jux
taposed with reality’s unspoken
truth—his credibility tumbles to
political purgatory.
Little of what Nixon’s cam
paign gim m ickry seemed to
promise will be recalled by the tv
public-shrewd tw und-threedlmension makers made certain
his rhetoric would lack sub
stance, promise; would evoke
only amorphous fantasies.
The color film sagas and
resplendent flashing stills were
designed to say everything at
once with nothing:
_____
VIDEO: O.I. IN VIETNAM
S L U M P S D E JE C T E D L Y .
AUDIO: (RN) “America la In
pedptie have failed, but because
her leaders have Jailed. "

._ •
•
W iF
Gene Jones made eighteen
homework done and he’d never
Philadelphia counted one of
commercials for the Nixon effort.
let you copy."
every three voters there as black.
“Look, I get it from my friends,
Put Nixon on tv, Alles said, and
So Alles said “we definetely need
too,” Jones said, “I go to a party
“you’ve got a problem right
a Negro" on the taped panel show
and the first thing everybody
away. He’s a funny-looking guy.
for that “region” .
wants to know Is, how can you
He looks like somebody hung him
(Continued on page 5)
work for that fascist bastard.” ' In a closet overnight and he
“The problem we’ve had, In
Jumps out In the morning with his
most cases, Is Nixon himself,”
LITTLE CHEF
suit all bunched up and starts
,Jim Sage, Jones’ top film
running around saying,‘I want to
RESTAURANT
assistant, said,
bs President."'
1761 Monterey
“He says such Incredible pap.
Alles, who seemed to be the
In fact, the radicalness of this
644-2020
circus wit In a house of mirrors,
(still pictures flashing) approach
said that because people see
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY|
la In the fact of creating an lmige
Nixon as a funny looking bore the
w....•
without actually saying anything.
hand picked theatre audiences
The words are given meaning by
and select panels were needed.
Buffet Weekdays
the lmpresaions created by the
“To make them forget all that,”
stills.”
11:30 — 1:30 $1.65
Alles said.
The eagerness of Nixon media
Nixon’s “ethnic experts” In
men to prostitute a r t i s t r y corrupt esthetics—Is another foul
TYPEWRITERS - ADDING MACHINES - CALCULATORS
odor in a messy houae.
Rsntelt • Sotes • ftepolrs-------------- —
"Nixon h is nalonly developed
the use of the platitude,” Sage
; JOHNNY •
explained, “he’s raised It to an
art form. It’s mashed potatoes. It
appeals to the lowest common
- ■1
------- - co.---denominator of American taste.
690 Hifwere Si.
Optn I 30 la MO
It’s a farce, a delicious farce;
aeIf-deception carried to the nth
Man, thrw M .
degree.”
943*7347
tat WM naan
Again, a murky house emerges
from the gloom; a kind of mickey
houae: film makers who don’t
believe.
Shuffling about in Nixon’s
hallways was Roger Alles, a tv \
>graphy
studio applause Innovator. His
energies
were
employed
arranging pithy question and
answer shows and thinking aloud,
WEDDINGS
“Let’s face It, a lot of people think
PORTRAITS
Nixon Is dull. Think ha’s a bore,
a pain In the aas.
PHOTO LAYOUTS
“They look at him as the kind of
kid who always carried a bookbag. Who was forty-two years old
the day he was born. They figure
other kids got footballs for
Christinas. Nixon got a briefcase
end he loved It.
,
"H e’d always have his

NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT

TOM QUINN
advertising

Rpom s

For Rent

$75 Per Month
The Anderson Hotel With Its
New Restaurant And Cocktail
Lounge Is Renting Rooms By
The Month. All Rooms Have
Private Bath.

Cal Photo
Supply

955 Monterey

899 Higuera St.
543-3705
I
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QUALITY PARTS i ACCISSOMS

JIM’S SHELL SER VICE
Night Lube
"Tire B alancing
Brakes
Batteries

BankAmericard
Master Charge
Blue Chip Stamps
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"JAGUAR
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Campus drive
to gain voters
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Phosphates are headaches
by RALPH ALLEN
Our modern-day, heavy-duty
detergenta have come a long way
from Grandma’s laundry aoap.
However, these new detergents,
and their additives, are creating
headaches (or this country’s
ecologists.
Regular laundry soap was used
by almost everyone until it was
apparent it would not work in
hard water. This resulted in the
advfcnt of today’s detergents.
The problem today is the

N E LS O N
Lighting

ecological effect of th e
widespread use of heavy-duty
detergents. The additives in these
detergents that are most harmful
are the phosphates.
Phosphates
are
not
biodegradeable, which means
that they cannot be decomposed
into inert substances. They are
plant and algae nutrients and
upset the ecological balance
which existed in our rivers and
lakes. A current example of the
result of phosphate saturation is
the "drying” condition of the
Great Lakes.
It is interesting to note that all
of today’s detergents do not
contain the same percentage of
phosphates. Below is a list of
these values as reported by a

Visit Our
Display Room
577 Marsh

DON’S

1.4

Trend

— Milk—

.AA Large — E g a S —
•:30 a.m.-

45 cents Doz.
p.m.
543-3307

2110 South Broad

Bold

30.2

Tide

30.6

Oxydol

30.7
35.3
,■
'

-*

Diaper Pure

5.0

Bio-Ad

Wisk

7.6

Biz

40.4

Cold Water All

9.8

Axion

43.7

Cold Power

19.9

Fab

21.6

Breeze

22.2

Cheer

22.3

Bonus

22.4

Duz

23.1

Gain

24.4

Dreft
T

Proof of attendance
needed before payoff
Veterans who have been
in school for spring and summer
sessions under the GI Bill should
send certification-of-attendance
form s to the V eterans Ad
ministration Immediately if they
haven’t already done so.
Tardy return of a card can
delay receipt of VA payment for
the last month of spring or
sum iper. training. Without the
card, the VA says it also will be
unable to process promptly the
first m onth’s paym ent for
students continuing study this
fail.
The VA also advises veterans
planning to enter school this fall
for the first time under the GI Bill
to apply immediately at the
nearest VA office for a certificate
of eligibility.

24.5
A

a

Drive

25.3

PunA

25.8

».3

The recommended phosphate
level Is 9.8%. Consumers can
begin to return the ecological
balance in our nation’s waters by
using low-phosphate detergents.

95 cents gal,

HI Protein Non-Fat— 70 cents gal.

28.2

Salvo

1115 Broad St.

DUTCH M AID D AIR Y

Ajax Laundry

-

Shoe Repair

544-4481

Golden Jersey

recent publication of Credit
Union National Aaaociatlon
(CUNA) International, Inc. The
detergents are listed with their
respective phosphate contents In
ascending order:
Percent

\ BOB'S
CAR WASH
Washing
and
Polishing
1023 Marsh
543*6943
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YOUR NEAREST OFF-CAMPUS
STATIONERY STORE
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Comtomporiry— Socnl—Pm m i I and C M rm tr Cards
to Express Your Vary Own Santunants
School Suppllts Postars Slack and W hitt Prints
Gilts Gamas

S*4 Foothill
Collofo Square
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Voter registration booths «Q
be set up on campus ovsr frj
days of Aug. 1940 to raft
student voters, according to I
Banke, ASI President.
The booths will be located 6
the library patio and the and
bar and will operate during 8m
hours of 9:30 a.m. to 11:00 pA
and 1:00 p jn . to 3:30 pin.
The voter registration drivs i
part of a national effort by tfr
National Board of the Leagwg
Women Voters and the Natkm
Students Association who \m
contacted Banke to aid in M
m
effort to mobilise the itoda
voters
on this camp*
Showing his support of vefri
registration on campus, B at
said, " I’m confident that we si
be able to register st least 1JI
students as this Is e p a r t i a l
vital election year.”
Banke said that he felt It n
sad that In the last election sofri
college students voted and that!
believed the figure was arouad
low 23 percent of ell eligQd
college students.
He added, "I hope that ituM
who have shown so much tntsni
in the political atmosphere in I
past will take the time to pa
ticlp ate in the democrat!
process and vota." •
Though the program Is spa
sored by the League of Won
Voters, students may help I
running the booths durii
operating hours; any studa
wishing to help may contact i
office at 5484411. .
In closing, Banke said, 1
students are ever to make M
constructive changes In tl
system, they are going to havsl
take part in the demoewi
process.”
^

Final exam on
T » note which ippHrM l» •
Cal Poly Report end said fla
exams would be held Tuisi
through Thursday, August IH
is not true.
Final exam s will be hi
Monday through Thuridi
August 24-27. Complex «*
schedules are circulating throa
the departments.

Son luls Obispo
'
544-3303

Open III 6 p.m. Daily g 9 p.m. on Thursday

F iw to o ? » m i.T i« «
^ V ro flu c is
Brakes Relined
Batteries. Tires
Car Acceseorie*
Scientilic Tune-up*
Official L«mP
Adjustment Station.

TheeptcAmtrein
w* movnthat

Hollywood h * d w m
wanted to RM
f
but n*v*r hadttw
futi to do btfort"

tin ro'* Timtt

4IBMW4V1014MADONNAHD
mbawtas
1BAVTA MARIA-PH. WAS

MlAZA ‘Theatre
B R O A D W A Y a t DONOVAN HO.

n u l l NOTI
M W TIMISi

only
7:45
Don't Miss

RICHARDHARRIS
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CALLEDHORSE”
RNNAVISION* TECHNICOLOR* UPW»
A NATIONAL OENEAAL PICTURES RELEASE

M.A.S.H
Boo it now in Santa Maria

1

Steve McQueen
in ’The Reivers”

Technicolor • GP
The- Big Twin-Bill!
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FREE PICK UP
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Delivery
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he maid bugs out
tOROLSOWARDS

Lgn girl whose episodes

9 maid we examined u
l 4 t toon left her lofty
Her demeanor of
Bim way to an air of
The quitting Idea
r t Hld. She hung In there
UothiuntU the boss got
r iiytictl, "Carol's work
j . hot dMC down Inside
•1 «Mt to work, we're
dkrsM«r^rt/* Tlsto wmw
C, the girl by an allied
I took her rather by
11* At had considered
; desires to be •
ke holding the Job, but
ItokshgaDthe way Into
Itilc ms harmful to the
I g the operation as a
d being Bred (min
ted newer entered her
Bwhad thought of
ottering a little fun to
tearing
....but maybe she had
ted ter tun. Throwing
ifrom the second
iBhd maid (the same
ilsloe. The restaurant
cohorts with the motel
salytieslly observed and
“Jrtdktal look good."
Iteught they did — much
doves of peace falling
lot of Best Western
Ok, there wore other
Forfeiting an entire set
probably mpat of all
that she Just "didn't
e a t”
SNAMEDJOE
h<» girl could afford to
IdjKtively about those
ftet bugged her — she
ftely In the motel room
shore was one maid that
like Joe, Sam,
a) to the pillows,
fad others and other
I they were dealing
t irritated her beyond
Another thing, she
I to use the acid for
heavy cleaning
bloo dangerous for a girl
^ w must do It." That
Wng was truly ego
|te combination of these
• aided the motel maid
tike reader, surely can
htebewed.
[*, when the girl's mind
’ N y freed from all
k'-tyonds;;
fanny

words finally cams out they were
all In Che light, nonsensical vein
of the absurd. Although she
realised her freedom, It was
perhaps within the realm of her
own fear. But who could say the
girl was not aa tree as a bird, (a
dove of peace? They were put to a
quick and.)
WORLD OP ILLUSIONS
Timas started passing. She
becam e occupied with the
passions of youth although In
reality they were far from her.
They lived brightly and with
vivid colors In bar mind. Yat, the
mind can visit countless places
when it Is left completely to Its
own devices.
The first few days shs lived
entirely within her own illusions.
And so strong were they that
whan Mm picked up a book it
could not penetrate.
When ahe at last coUactad the
energy to leave the apartment
(feeling her rooms tea looked
unfavorably on her immobile
state) It was only • few hundred
yards to a nearby stream. At
times ahe loved this stream In
tensely, then at other times she
felt entirely separated from It to
the point of depression and hats.
This gave her mind • question of
serious proportions. If she was
the same girl, and Indeed this
was the same stream — why then
could it evoke two such different
feelings? But this la only ona
of countless dialectics pursued.
SMALL SCALE FWEAK-OUT
To be frank, her mind began to
freak out on a small scale.'

Something had to be done to put
things on a more serene and
flowing level. She knew this could
be done only by aepartation from
the thought patterns. Con
versation with people usually
wasn't the answer—ahe engaged
in It superficially while the
thought patterns flowed over and
above It simultaneously.
In near desperation the girl
looked again to tha literary
world. A Russian novel — un
folding In all Its power, Intensity,
and passion could perhaps divert
the explosive thoughts. She
delved into The Brothers
K aram aiov oblivious of tha
pervading dangers. Each thought
the look examined was a mare
skeleton upon which to m m Mt
countless others.
At a certain moment of Im
petuosity sht determined to fO
homo to Idaho. Idaho — the
perm anent home - of this
strangely conglomerate girl. The
very place ahe had fled certain it
"was not the place" for summer
1970. Bags were packed and
arrangements firmed. But In tha
midst of parting words a friend
forbad bar departure. A friend
for whom ahe could not leave. But
a strange friend; for he waa one
with whom olrcum stances
prevented her also from spending
time. And he was asking her to
have a strength ahe waa not
certain ahe possessed. But ahe
knew also that when one needs
strength, he simply summons it.
A strange story Indeed, but
certainly It must have happened.

Foam floats to save

Nixon dust

FOAM-PLASTIC picnic chests
or bags usually have enough
buoyancy to be thrown to a
parson In trouble ln the water as
makeshift life preservers when
no regular life-saving device is
readily available.

(Continued from page 3)
A "Negro” friendly to received
immage theory had to be found.
•\ . Goddammit, we’re locked
into the thing anyway" Alias
figured, noting that "Nagros"
had appeared on other ahows for
RN, setting a pattern of aorta.
“Once you start it’s hard as hell
to stop, because the press will
pick It up and make a big deal out
of why no Negro all of a audden
A house of shabby moral fur
niture will be the subject of
serious American scrutiny In the
coming campaign.
And, Juat perhaps, tha Nixon
electronic election was natjpr
completely shut off.

Del’s
Barber
Shop
778 Marsh
543-1734

fact that if*there
aoW* there would be
Jj**wd hence she would
’"•teen employed. She
wh»t things She
JWhave occupied herself
wked herself what
, was now going to
^
with. She saw
, ln widless path of
^•ndsat down to write,

1 «.W*re *nt°ler,ible
-

experienc ed n
2 dwperaUon at what
••couldnot do. When the
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Architecture gains 13
The appointment of 13 ar
chitects and urban planners to
the faculty of the school of Ar
chitecture and Environmental
Design has been announced by
George J. Haaaleln, dean of the
school.
They are Dieter Ackerknecht,
Robert 0. Beauchamp, Y. Mimar
Nejat Erem, J. Handel Evans,
Leonard G. Haegsr, Martin J.
Harms, Joseph M. Kouralda,
Robert J. Linder, Jamas H. Maul,
Ronald R. Morgan, Robert
Saaanoff, S. Ernest Swlckard and

Edward J. Ward.
With an expected enrollment
this fall of about 1,400 students
studying architecture, a r 
chitectural engineering, and city
and regional planning, the school
la among the largest of Its kind In
the United States.
In addition to the five-year
Bachelor of Architecture Degree,
It offera courses leading to tbs
Bachelor of Science Degree in
both architectural engineering
and city and regional planning.

544-5110
Speool Discounts for Col Poly Students
Tune-ups, Lubes, and other C ar Core Items

RUMMEL AND SON TEXACO
Madonna Plaza

ALL
Transmission
Rebuilt

Do
You Play
HANDBALL?
LOST, In handball court* »oid wira rlmmad

tptcialiy traatad sunflaiaas
Contact Jim Turman

1010 Nipomo St.
543-2660

M4-I70S attar S p.m

S5 Reward — No Queetlont

BURRISS
SADDLERY
Yevr Headquarters for Western
Wear.
Hyer, Justin, Acme A
Texas Beets, Samsonite,
Resistel Hats

W. E. BURRISS, MGR.
Phona 543-4101

1033 CHORRO St.

f ir s t t im k

Campus
Produce Store

•on installation fee*'

•EG G S
• ICE CREAM
•MILK
• FRUIT & VEG.
• FRUIT DRINKS

Whirlpool
UNDEACOUNTER
DISHWASHERS
a Ihrta to sin auto
matic cycle* with
pushbutton control si
a Naw whiia Muo-mlst
>or call in-anamalad

for any occassion

D airy Products for

COME IN TODAY
AND SAVEI

Cal Roly
Students
j o j * p a ra d e ^ J o s t C P S
590 MARSH

)

STORE HOURS:
M— F 2-5:45 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m.— 1 p.m,

KVBaj

!
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|

IMIS'S

Leal M alty Osset

1
1

1121 Bread St., S .L O . I

Phone M M T l ^ j j
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Gl scholars
gain money
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Dumke appointed
Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke of
the California State Colleges has
been appointed to the Board of
Commissioners of the National
Commission of Accrediting,
r ; Thk commission serves to
coordinate activities of 25
professional and .specialized
higher education accrediting 11
organizations throughtout the
country. Through these groups
the commission exercises 1
supervisory role in the quality of
higher education.

Dumke will succeed President
Arland F. Christ-Janer of Boston
University as a representative on
the
Commission
of
the
Association
of
American
—___:___ __________
-----------

Veterans attending this college
can now receive full-time
educational allowance from the
GI Bill by enrolling in 12 course
units. Previously, a veteran was
required to be enrolled in a
minimum of 14 units, according
to John Enos, veterans service
officer.

The
commission,
with
headquarters in Washington,
D.C., has representatives on its
governing board of six con*
stituent associations which in
turn have more than 1,425
member Institutions.

FRED'S
A U TO
t

The change is part of a bill that
boosted GI education benefits by
35 percent in March. The bill,
signed by Pres. Richard Nixon on
March 25, Increases monthly
payments to single veterans from
$130 to $175 if they are attending
school full time.

ELECTRIC

Specialized Motor Tune-up
Vision Analysis
IGNITION
ALTEBNATOIS

Monterey A Californio Blvd.
r

Phone 543-3821

'

IMs Is the ceNofe president's soaMsssee. Or rolher, where the

Frigidaire Coin
Laundry
279 Parker St.

college president Is supposed to live according to the gover
nor. But Dr. Kennedy does not live here. Is the president's
residence really up for auction?
(Photo by Dave Songster)

United
Meat Market

(Next to Williams Bros.)

Kleen Rite
Cleaners
1 Hour Service
1115 Santa Rosa
(Corner of Higuera)

Choice Meat
At Good Prices
714 Higuera
543-4345

Air pollution
study solution
Many high school a n i com
munity college science and
engineering teachers will be
participating in a short course on
air pollution here. They are
expected to arrive late this
month.
Dr. Harold M. Cota, director of
the special program said last

Students who think of quality first
think first of Ross Jewelers

week that 59 teachers from
throughout California have been
selected for the short course.
Twenty-seven of the 59 teachers
are returning for the second time.
The week-long course Is being
financed with part of a $10,755
grant to the college from the
National Air Pollution Control
Administration(NAPCA).
A
similar grant from NAPCA, an
agency of the U.S. Public Health
Service, made the 1969 event
possible.
Dr. Cota, a member of the
faculty of the college’s En
v iro n m e n ta l
E n g in e e rin g
Department, sponsor of the Aug.
24-28 program, said the par
ticipants were selected from
applications received earlier this
year.

Veterans who carried a course
load of le u than 14 units, but
more than 12 units after March 1$
a re eligible for retroactive
paym ents for the difference
between full and three-quarter
time allowances. Any students
who fall in that category should
contact
Mrs
Rosianskl
atSW
w
t im v s m
wmmsw» (Kathv
MHy ■
(Vm w w m w
the Records Office In the Ad
ministration Building If their
paym ents have not been
corrected.
Students with 10 or 11 quarter
units are now considered to be
attending school three-quater
time and students with seven to
nine units are considered half
time students.
Single v e te ra n s attending
school three-quarter time had
their m onthly paym ents in
creased from $95 to $128. The
same veterans attending half
time received a $21 Increase
going from $60 to $81.
Veterans with one dependent
and going to shcool full time
received a $50 Increase from $155
■' to $205. Three quarter-tim e
students had their allowance
increased from $115 to $152 and
half time people Jumped from $75
to $100.
A raise from $175 to $230 w u
given to the full time student with
two dependents. If he were at
tending three-quarter time his
allowance would change from
$135 to $177; If half time It would
change from $85 to $114.

PHONE 544-0250 —

BILL JACKSON S

OPEN 24
HOURS
Coin Operated
; H8rt Dryers
CAPRICB

Two 30-lb
Rug Washers
Across from Kinney Shoos
799 Higuera Street

jewelers
&*• •! Smt £mlt

Phone 543-6364
Son Luis Obispo

Foothill
Self-Service
Laundry

Party Beverages
Sundries
Ice Cubes
Delicatessen

LAUREL
LIQUORS
■1 $91 Laurel Lene
S e n J-u '* 'HMepo

Gl BENEFITS FOUND LAGGING

W W II veterans better off
state university. The government
paid his full tuition, whatever it
m ight be, plus any extra
laboratory, library or in
structional fees.
In addition he received a roomand-board allowance of $75 a
month if single, $105 a month if
married and $120 if he had two
dependents.
Under the current GI Bill, a
Vietnam veteran who wants to go
back to school is eligible for an
educational allowance of $17B a
month, if single, or $206 if
married and attending school full
time.
The maximum period in which
the allowance can be paid is 36
months or four school years of
nine months each.
Two new programs in pupil
The Servicem an’s Read
pnonnel services and school
justment Act of 1944 allowed for
anrvision have received initial
an allowance payment period of
iccrotation from the California
one year plus the period of
Sate Board of Education and two
enlistment, up to 48 months. This
teacher education program s
eligibility, applied to the roomhave been reaccredited for this
and-board allowance of $75, $106
college.
and $120. Schooling w u required
The accreditation of the
to begin within four years from
professional education programs
date of discharge.
m announced by President
Congress attached an income
Robert Kennedy a fte r being
ceiling am endm ent to the
notified by State Superintendent
education bill in 1946. This meant
of Public Instruction Max
that a single person wishing to
Rafferty.
work to add to his veterans ad
Tha two new programs are
ministration subsidy was forced
those leading to the Standard
to have a combined total monthly
Supervision credential with
income from labor and VA of no
Specialisations in Elementary
more than $175. A veteran with
Supervision, Secondary Super
dependents w u allowed $200 per
vision, E lem entary
Prlnmonth.
cipalship, and
Secondary
In 1946 these totals were raised
Principalship, and also the
to $210 and $270 respectively.
Siudard Designated Services.
The Korean War GI Bill first
Both of the new programs were
changed
t h e . maximum
fhonfull terms of accreditation, allowance payment period to 36
•hich la three years and will run
months. It specified that training
te June 90,1973.
must begin within three years
Tht programs leading to the
from time of discharge. The 1962
Sudani Teaching Credential
bill also stopped government
*ith Specialization in Elemen- ' payment of tuition, laboratory,
bry Teaching and the Standard
library and other instructional
Teaching Credential
with
fees. Veterans were given flat
Specialization in Secondary
allowances of $110, $135 and $160,
Touching were reaccredited for
depending on whether they were
Sill five year terms, to June 30,
single or with one or two
IW. Each of these have been
dependents.
rffered for more than 15 years.
Why the drastic changes
Dr Kennedy, in commenting
between the original 1944
® to* accreditations, term ed* educational benefits bill and the
•pproval ‘‘especially gratifying
Korean War and Vietnam War
lit this time.” He went on to state
versions of the bill?
®ut "It comes as an enJohn Enos, local veterans
®ra*®ent of the Job our faculty
service officer, speculates that
ud students are doing under the
the original bill w u "probably a
toudership of Dr. W alter
headache to certify " That vras
*. *yrn*W, heat*
Ednratiop ' . 't i l
T-vt.
rrPurtment; and-the Important
to get rid of a lot of red rape in
)°b our alumni are doing In
volved in administering the old
schools throughout the state."
bill.

I

Today’! m ilitary v eteran
t e n t receive the educational
^oeAts that his World War II
mdacesaor did.
UPI Senior E ditor Louis
ftntii has asserted that the
griginal "GI Bill of Rights,
dieted in 1944, made it possible
(or any WW II veteran, however
poor to obtain a college
Question."
A WWII veteran had the right
H enroll in any accredited in*
stitution, from an expensive
private college to a low-tuition

State B o a r d
accredits

CAMPUS DO-NUTS
larga selection of raisod, cake, and
specialty donuts

Veterans organisations such u
„thq. American Legion and
Veterans of Foreign Wars
h e a v ily lobby congress moat of
the time. These organiutlons are
mainly responsible for all In
creases in educational benefits to
veterans, according to Enos.
"Possibly these organisations
Just were not influential enough.
in 1952 and 1966,” said Enos.
Casaels explained that a single
Vietnam veteran gets a total of
$1,878 a year to finance his
college education. He contends
that, that sum won’t begin to
cover tuition at a leading private
university..
The veteran UPI writer notes
that "even if his tuition is
modest—say $375 a year—the
Vietnam veteran who is
dependent on his GI Bill Income
h u to feed, clothe, shelter and
transport himself on $1,200 a
year, which is far below the
government’s own officiallydefined poverty line."
Enos a g re u with Casaels. He
doesn’t feel the college veteran Is
getting a fair deal, considering

current living expenses. He said,
"The veteran is conditioned to
the amount he’s getting now.
Most veterans don’t know what
the benefits used to be like. The
Vietnam veteran started out with
$100 per month in benefits in 1966.

wtll ”
What about the future? l i o n !
doubt if they’ll ever go back totfce m
1944 type of GI Bill benefits/’
Enos.oaid.
_
nuool

irii

Atascadero Speedway Auto
Races
___

5 a m. to 12:30 p.m.
543-1736

aw I

General A dm luion $1.50
c *‘ Po,V Students 1.00 |
Children .50
Children Under 10 Free

Just 4 Miles South
ol Atascadero

A

Miss Dee's im p o r t s
custom WIG salon

n=i

I0% off on sales and styling
to Cal Poly students.
We specialize in finest human
hair and synthetic wigs.
One day styling service
OPEN
in
10
to
5 daily
either
of
our
1110 Garden
arn.
San Luis Obispo CUSTOM SALONS
Thurs. ‘til 6

i

' H/ii'tv ( W i n h

•I w in c t l iim lf S iy liin i
S tilixtiH lio n ( in u n iiih n r

592 California Blvd.
San Luis Obispo
544-3560

OPEN 24 HOURS
Certified:
Brakes
Tune-up
Minor Repair
Complete Volkswagon
Service and Repair
Complete Auto
Waxing Service

We carry over 1200 periodicals,
a large selection of paperbacks in
fiction, science fiction, mystery,
western, and family living

rrrr

Hot?
Tired?

i

* Racing Every Sunday Afternoon
* Gates Open at 7 p.m.
* Racing Begins at 8 p.m.

COLLEGE
ENCO

Sn c o

(T«?od l

r rriaO
That w u raised to $130 and $176. & .
so he thinks he’s doing proffer

V-

Cool
Off
Refresh
Yourself

A iW

Relax

special rates for cam pus clubs

987 FOOTHILL BLVD.

He also feels that a change in
the mood of congressmen in 1962
and 1966 contributed to the dif
ferent kind of GI Bills. Enos said,
"There w u most likely a change
in attitudes about public
assistance programs indicating a
stronger desire for people to earn
their own way,"

“riD

Open 10 a.m. Close 11 p.m. Sun. — Thurs.
1 a.m. Fri. & Sat.

374 Santa Rosa St.
543-2363 •

cr
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How many irrelevant classes do you have?

Romi Green • Education “It’i not
th« subject that’s Irrelevant; it’s
the way that It's taught. It’s the
teachers
that
m ake
it
irrelevant.”

the

Bruce Patnmky - Hist. "A lot
are Irrelevant, a lot I Just sleep
through. Things like economics,
anthropology,
International
relations, it just goes in the

guess some of the courses are
p retty stupid. I can ’t even
remember what some of them

still can’t see the necessity of
taking Chemistry. I know some
guys who switched to natural
resources since they don’t have to

humanities classes. I ’m not that
artistic. I guess they’ll help me
later, but it’s kinds hard to see
that now.”

take chemistry or physics.”

garbage can.”

FARMER’S
HARDWARE
if "

543-7102
581 Higuera

Vicki Oronbeck • Journalism

Monte Oualtlare • Arch. Eng. “I

Rlc

Arch. "I don’t

Paul Knot-IT "Most classes I

’’Well, most of the classes that
I’ve taken are pretty relevant,
but some of the teachers aren’t! ”

think there are many classes that
are totally Irrelevant to my
education. Sociology,
psychology, philosophy-maybe it
was the teachers . . . . to me it’s a
total waste.” '

have any irrelevant classes. I
can’t afford to take any. I think
education is pretty liberal. . .
nobody’s forcing anything down
my throat.

feel are relevant, since in the
future they will give you a
broader knowledge of the world

in gsnoral.”

WAGE PEACE
MUSTANG
CLASSIFIED
Automotive
i*M Merc Colony Park Station
Woo on A ir Cora., pwr. steering
end brekot. Must soli SU M or
offer. 544 1711

For Sale

ALL ABOUT DIAMONDS
Our Helpful “Blue Book”
B u r-* - **
(or the firs! time? Or even Thinking
about it in the next few.month*? Now ii the time to
stop in'and get your first comprehensive information
about these beautifully mysterious gems: We will he
happy to show you a selection of qualities from our
fine stock and explain the subtle points that establish
the per carat price of every diamond. Also, pick up
your free copy of the American Gem Society's helpful
36 page booklet on “Diamonds" which gives accurate
information On grading and pricing. No obligation, of
course. Stop in soon! ^ v « w i mm*<on « m«oc*r*

>

BRASIL*S
720 H I G U L R A

JEWELERS
S A N L U I S O B IS P O

NBARLY NSW FURNITURB

Now end used furniture, ono of the
largest selections of unfinished
furniture. We buy, soil, trad*.
Large supply of dressers, desks,
bookcases, mattrasSes, dishes and
refrigerators. Catalog orders on
all types of furniture at discount
Free pick-up end delivery. 1301
Br^ad, porner of Feciflc. Call 543

Hessler’s
0 Union
Courtesy & Service
543-9915

Monterey & Johnson

to a quarter of my c Iambs arc
irrelevant. They kinda hinder tlw
needed classes, but later osv^
you’re glad you took them. You
need a well-rounded education.”

lilue■ Dove
. ,
Beauty Salon
' -f—

House Trailer — 33 X ( foot.
Recently remodeled, If Interested
Call 544 0101
100 ft. high-speed Rctachrome
film. New, unopened, froien *35
Call John at 5*5 71*0._________
I ' X 35' Mobil* Home. Excellent
condition. New paint, awning,
furniture. S1500 544 1711,
For Sal* - 10 by 40 Mobil* Home,
furnished, I'/t bedrooms, (3150.
544 *5*3 or 54* 3054. Beats Renti

Transportation
S F L IT
1135 on
London
Inc. IIS

TO I U R O F I . Oneway
T IA . Sept 34 Oakland
Student Services West,
S. *th, S.J. 3S7-S340

.Balsam Bins Protein Wave

Reg. $17.50 — Now $12.50
S p e c ia lizin g In:
H a ir Cuts a n d
Long H a ir S tyling
544-1213
774 Palm St.
^1.1 “ P f

,

Open 8 a.m. Plus
Evening Appointments'

PE dept praised
by PHIL GRAHAM
A capacity crowd of

over
jiiojnduding coaches, physical
teachers, Interested
adsiti, and faculty jammed the
Theater Tuesday, to hear
Day, President of the
Mtoola State School Board of
E*«ion.

Mr, fee keynote speaker for
v
Calif. Workshop for
fydcal Education and Athletic
(hacMd| woke on the topic of
( Q ja ld d f tr ------- T P-E.”
Oiy la reputed to be the moat
sportint layman m eauctuon in
n united States to d a y .'
b opened his address by

To reserve
your suite
I I par dob er organisation
■d conference room s on
anpM take notel
Procedures for scheduling use
lo o p s conference rooms will
dap on Sopt. 1 following ap(rwdel revisions racommended
V the college-wide Space
Coininittfc
According to Douglas Gerard,
jMaths dean i t this college,
"eonrdions for use of con*"80^ rooms between 8 a m .
|ad1 pjn., Monday through
Pf’day, Would be made through
hOfflcsof the Aaeodate Dean,
EAational Services, after Sept.
I
Hooni available for use during
hehoun Include Erhart Ag 138
■Ml, Computer Science USB,
>dWc Arts 101, and 207,
Ariry 128, Men’s Physical
-ucitlon 122, M athem atics
* •kune Economics 152 and
®hry Science Department 125.
MocrvetlOns of conference
1«Mfor use after 5 p m . may be
! * ^ough the Student AcOffice. Rooms available
that time are Erhart Ag
1M1, Graphic Arts 101 and
. 128, Men's Physical
Education 122 and M ilitary
*cl«nc* Department 125.
The changes in procedures will
*
included
in
College
Administrative Manual revisions
■aaently being prepared.
S ± r u J r x > '* 'K

eweler'
Watches
Diamonds

543-4543

v

comm ending
the
Athletic
Department, and its head, Dr.
R obert Mott, for their out
standing contribution to P.E.,
over the past two decades.
Day pointed out that the state
has come a long way with Its
fitness programs, but that a long
road is still ahead. He proposed
th a t the Board
look Into the possibility of making
coaches
and
lnstructori
specialists in their fields of P.E.
since a part-time coach cannot
devote time to his field If ha la
Involved In classroom in
struction.
V
Day was deeply concerned with
the training' of the younger
elem entary itudanta. “ From
kindergarten through the third
grade, are the moat important
y e a rs of training a student
physically/’ states Day. “If wa
do not start hers it will be too late
to start In the upper elementary
schools."
—

Top jumper
gets award
The man with all the watches,
medals and trophies, will have to
make room for one more on his
shelves. Mohlndar Gill, the
num ber one track man on
campus, has been named the
“Cal Poly Athlete of the Year.”
Gill, the top ranked triple
Jumper in the U.S., number three
worlji wide, will now be under
consideration for the California
Collegiate Athletic Association'!
(CCAA) top honor. The CCAA
crown will be decided by a vote of
a group of sports writers. The
voting will take place in the near
future.
A native of Chandigarh, India,
Gill competed in July with hia
home country, at the Com
m onwealth Games held in
Scotland. This most recent effort
placed him second in his
sp eciality
He wirfreturn to the U. S. later
this month to compete in a meet
at la k e Tahoe, after which he
will enroll in the Fall Quarter.

Day, on almost every
occasion, would like to see more
local control of sports activities
as well as P.E. classes. “I feel the
state can set guidelines, but only
as suggestions to the local school
districts.1’
After the brief talk, Day opened
a session devoted to questions
from the audience. The questions
ranged from hippies, to sex, to
proposed education bills In the
legislature. However, the
majority of the crowd were more
concerned with learning of state
school problems, than about the
topic at hand.
The question was raised on
adult physical fitness, what can,
and should be the school’s role.
Here again, Day stated this
should be handled at tbs local
level. Cities and schools in many
districts share facilities to gat
adult participation in physical
fitness.
---------------—
Day has very definite opinions
on how our school system should
be run. Ha believes that the
acnoot ooara snouia not d i v w v *
with local policies, unless asked
to do so.
He Is all for young people. Day
was instrumental In organising
the Economic and Youth Op
portunity Agency of greater Los
Angeles.

Thursday flick
stars Newman

'i .
’
Paul Newman stars in “Cool
Hand Luke" this Thursday
evening in the Air Conditioning
Auditorium. The film will be
shown at 7 and 9:30 p.m.
Co-starring in the action film ia
Arthur Kennedy, who won the
Academy Award for Best Sup
porting Actor for his role in the
film.
Depicting the harsh life of a
Southern prison camp, “Cool
Hand Luke" presents Paul
Newman in one of his best per
formances. Newman received a
nomination from the Academy of
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences
for Best Actor of the Year for his
portrayal of Luke in Thursday
night’s movie.
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Despite an approximately 25
percent cut in appropriated
funds, the college library will
continue to function under nor
mal operational policies during
the upcoming academic year.
The 1970-71 library budget ia
11,062,203, which is $323,176 le u
than last year’s budget. L. Harry
Strauss, college librarian, has
expressed the lib ra ry ’s con
tinuing policy of providing the
best possible service to students
and faculty members of this
college.
Strauss notes that tbs hnrigtf
cuts will affect the library’s
acquisition of new books, staf
fing, supplies and services. Tbs
college librarian explains that
the cutback in hinds is restricted
to processing services! including
ordering and cataloging.)
Strauaa points out that because of
its organisational structure, the
library’s budget cute will also
affect public services. He ex
plained th at the saaaadary
reaction is due to the fact that
several public service sections
(circulation, the curriculum
library, documents, periodicals,
and the reference section)
receive processing monies to
cover shelving of books and
processing
of
non-book
materials.
The library book budget for last
year wss8400,420. This year the
budget la sat at $229,389, or 38
percent le u than last year’s. This
cut means the library will
acquire some 18,000 fewer
volumes. Strauu cited a recent
report in the Los Angeles Times

4

funda generated by several
Temporary Help positions were
transferred to augment the ap
proved
Student
A ssistant
budget, resulting in a total ap
propriation of 117,572. The
reduction In total staffing for the
1970-71prevents i similar transfer
of funds, manning the Library
must operate within the basic
budget allocation of 980,911. Thin
approxim ately 23 percent.
S trauu indicates that this m u m
there will* be fewer student
employees hired. He also in
dicated, however, that the
lib rary hopes to augm ent4hda
from other sources with their
organizational structure to cover
the Student Assistant budget
cuts.
The College librarian wishes
to emphasize that although the
year’s funding* will adversely
affect the total program, every
effort will be made to maintain
an effective program in Library
Public Services

“ Deluxe Special"

D a iry
Q u een

o pen

which, in explaining the Cal State
budget cuts, described moat
cam pus libraries as below
national standards by saying that
these standards are set by the
number of books the library has.
He u y a that the campus library
was ranked at around number 167
nationwide for colleges with
enrollm ents over 3500. This
ranking wna dona in a 191516
study.
A reduction In funds available
to the student
program
poses a serious problem, ac-
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Haight’s straits
(Continued from page 1)
“My position on marijuana
during the campaign hurt me
with some of the upper members
of the administration.” Haight
went on to say that he was not
positive about this and possibly it
was only rumor.
“ If Cal Poly doesn't want
faculty m em bers to have
opinions on legalizing marijuana
this is their perogative.”
Haight feels that his situation Is
. somewhat similar to that of
Angolia Davis, a UCLA ln>
structor who was not allowed to
continue teaching because of her
admitted Communist affiliation.
Haight said he felt that this
college was reacting to him as
UCLA did to Miss Davis. He

Steubenville smells
What is the dirtiest city in the
United States? Don't guess Los
Angeles even If you’ve been there
end seen what it is like.
Steubenville, Ohio, was ranked
first in the amount of visible
particulates such as dirt, smoke
and soot, according to a recent
federal study.
The National Air Polutlon
Control Adm inistration listed
New York City first in con
centrations of sulphur oxides, an
industrial emission.
The agency has not yet
reported cities' measurements of
nitrogen oxides.

doesn’t feel that political beliefs
are valid reasons for letting an
Instructor go.
He said: “If Cal Poly has this
philosophy they must consider an
alternative,” meaning that this
college must come up with a
more appropriate reason for not
retaining certain Instructors.
In reply to the reason given to
him for nonretention Haight
said, “If they hire people who Just
have their doctorates they may
be Imprisoning themselves. "He
feels that although some In
stru cto rs do not have their
doctorates they may be able to
educate students equally as well
with their past experience and
knowledge of their subject.
Haight’s (dans are somewhat
indefinite. He would like to teach
in a high school or Junior collage
but he added that ha “always
wondered what it would be like to
go on welfare.”
Fresh
Produce

(Continued from page 1)
overall recom m endation and
presented to the trustees for
consideration.
When asked about his thoughts
as to what decision the trustees

Boat owners beware
Boat-trailer
ow ners
should have wheel bearings in
spected frequently if they must
back a trailer into water deep
enough to reach the axle and
hubs.
Though the grease seals on
most trailers are designed to be
w aterproof,. the seal can be
broken when a hub that is hot
after highspeed highway travel is
suddenly rolled into cold water.
If water gets into the bearings,
it can cause corrosion and break
down protective grease. Where
evidence of water is found,
bearings and axle spindles should
be wiped clean and repacked with
fresh grease.

Quality
Meats

would make, Banke said, “I think
they will approve the existing
draft of disciplinary procedures
in a somewhat ammended form.”
As to whether or not the student
organisation would prove ef
fective in the changes, Banke
said, “I feel that the student
presidents will have an effective
»voice.”
t
Banke said he didn’t feel the
proposed rules were too stringent
as he feels campus problems call
-for strictly defined and tightly
structured
disciplinary
procedures. He went on to say
that everyone likes to see a loose
set of rules but then there is
danger of interpretation and

Sierra

avenues through which the rules
might be taken advantage of. He
did, however, state that though
he is in favor of tight structuring
he is in no way In favor of
“marshall law” on campuses.
Consultations have been un
derway since the last trustas
m eeting concerning studint
discipline. The Chancellors office
Is expected to release rules of
disipline by the authority of
Chancellor Glenn Dunke within
the coming weeks.
—
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